analysed. Based on these analyses a policy based peroperator expects or knows about performance probformance management system is introduced that allows a lems. Typical situations when short term analysis is balanced configuration which does not exceed available reused are the monitoring of the network performance sources but still satisfies the information requirements of the during a fair or sporting event where a load much human operators.
increasing load in a certain region of the network. nodes, leads to a huge resource consumption. Not only network bandwidth but also processing resources. Current PM 2. Mid Term Analysis: The data of several days is analschemes can hardly be extended to support real time perforysed. For example to check if changes applied to the mance management.
network have the intended results. We present a policy based approach that is capable to deal with challenges imposed by the request for real time 3. Short Term Analysis: These analyses are mainly used performance data. Typical workflows are identified and to manage the network on special occasions where the analysed. Based on these analyses a policy based peroperator expects or knows about performance probformance management system is introduced that allows a lems. Typical situations when short term analysis is balanced configuration which does not exceed available reused are the monitoring of the network performance sources but still satisfies the information requirements of the during a fair or sporting event where a load much human operators.
higher than regular is expected, or on customer complaints.
For two reasons today's Short Term Performance Manage-1 Introduction ment does not include real time data. On the one hand the usage of real time data would consume a large share Performance management in today's networks is mostly of all available resources and on the other hand 3GPP perbased on offline processing of data. Information on the formance management standards do not define granularity network performance is gathered in a fixed work cyperiods less than 5 minutes. cle: Performance data, generated at the network elements
We use the term real time data for data that is gener-(NEs), is gathered at the end of a 3GPP defined granated, transmitted and displayed with a minimal delay. This ularity period (GP) [5] . After that the data is copied means that instead of the standard file based performance into a standardized Performance-Measurement-Result-File data transport scheme a stream like transport scheme which (PMR-File) [4] with a large amount of performance data generated by the and performs the actions predefined by the network operanetwork elements. Using policy based performance mantor. There is a broad range of possible actions that can be agement here aims to introduce the flexibility and the power taken. Information can be gathered, analysed and processed of the policy based approach. The main intention is to utiand afterwards be sent to the operator console, or configuralize the provided capabilities to improve real time perfortion changes at network element level can automatically be mance management. Especially to reduce the processing triggered. could be distributed to the NEs. Because most of the infor-1. Value Prediction: This is the state for non-critical sitmation from the NodeBs is concentrated at the RNCs the uations. In this state the measurement jobs providlogic is placed at RNC and not at NodeB level. Still, this ing detailed information are deactivated and all active will result in an additional load reduction at the network measurement jobs have comparably long granularity links and the policy system at the EMS. Although the preperiods (e.g. 10 minutes). Incoming KPI values are sented system already tries to reduce the number of transused for two tasks. They are checked whether the mitted messages, already in a non critical state the large threshold has been crossed. In that case the system number of network elements generate a huge number of directly changes into alarm state. To reduce the risk to messages that have to be processed. miss a critical situation and minimize the time between
In this evolutionary approach the tasks: "Value Predicthe occurrence and the detection of critical situations, tion" and "Threshold Monitoring" will be located at the netreceived KPIs are also used to calculate a prediction of work elements. The measurement jobs at the NEs will not the next values. The prediction is also checked against emit any messages until the critical threshold is crossed. As the defined threshold, in case it is above, the system soon as this happens an alarm message will be sent to the reduces the granularity period of the affected measurepolicy system at EMS level. Now it can be decided whether ment jobs to a middle value to increase the information to request high rate real time information from the meaavailable, by increasing the message rate. surement job at network element and possibly activate more measurement jobs or not. Such a decision can be based on 2. Threshold Monitoring: After the value prediction inthe load situation at the EMS, link load or any other operator dicates an upcoming critical situation and the message defined criteria. rate is increased the system discards the value predicIt is obvious that not all of the logic can be shifted from tion and enters a pure monitoring mode. Incoming KPI the EMS to the NEs. To be able to deal with problems afvalues are checked if they crossed the threshold or not. fecting multiple NodeBs assigned to different RNCs. If it is crossed, the system changes into the alarm state, if the monitored values do not cross the threshold for 4 Evaluation and Results a certain time the system is reset into value prediction mode.
The main focus of the evaluation is on the reliability in 3. Alarm State: As soon as a basic KPI crosses the threshdetecting critical situations, the number of messages transold all corresponding measurement jobs, that provide mitted and their impact on the network links. In particular it is examined if it is possible to discover all critical situautes Figure 5 . Delay between the start and the demeans that in real networks with an average load level the tection of a critical situation operator can use these PM schemes on a larger number of network elements and activate the calculation of more KPIs and SubKPIs. The operator has to specify the policies in a way to achieve an optimal distribution between resource 4.2.3 Impacts on Communication Links consumption and information availability.
In order to estimate the impacts on the communication links, variations of the following scenario were examined.
5 Related Work The question is which configurations can be used to monitor a RNC domain, using the policy controlled RTPM Although there was no directly related work in the area schemes. As a basic scenario a RNC with a 2 MBit/s O&M of policy based performance management for mobile netlink to the EMS is assumed. Only 33% of the O&M link works, this work has been influenced by a multitude of are assumed to be available for performance management projects and techniques. In the area of mobile networks and (Furtherly referred to as PM Link). This limits the maxitheir management an essential source of information are the mal amount of data per hour to 300 MB. The RNC domain standards provided by the 3GPP and the TMF [4, 5, 6, 7 ] comprises 1000 cells with 10 basic KPIs that are to be monto name only a few. In addition to these fundamental initored. Each of them has three additional SubKPIs. A KPI formation there is a broad range of information on network message is assumed to be 500 Bytes long, 2002. from operator response on warnings emitted by the system. To achieve these enhancements the possibility of dynamic adaptation of the policy system will be used to a greater extent as it is done in the presented approach.
